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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Environmental  contaminants  considered  endocrine  disruptors  have  been  shown  to affect  testis  develop-
ment  and  function  but the  mechanisms  of  action  are  not  clear.  We  now  have  analyzed  the  effects  on  the
transcriptome  in testes  of  mice  exposed  to mono-(2-ethylhexyl)-phthalate  (9.2;  46.3  or  92.7  mg/kg/d),
zearalenone  (1.3;  3.9  or 6.6  mg/kg/d),  lindane  (16.6;  32.2  or 64.4  mg/kg/d),  bisphenol-A  (0.16;  16  or
64  mg/kg/d)  or  17�-estradiol  (0.006;  0.012  or 0.048  mg/kg/d).  The  compounds  were  orally  adminis-
tered  in  the  drinking  water  during  distinct  developmental  periods:  (A)  mothers  were  exposed  only
during  the  two  weeks  before  mating;  (B)  the  exposure  was  continued  during  pregnancy  until  birth  or
(C)  exposure  was  continued  for  a  further  four weeks  after  birth.  Testes  were  studied  at  four  weeks  of
age.  Mono-(2-ethylhexyl)-phthalate  and  zearalenone,  both  produced  specific  alterations  of  gene signa-
7�-Estradiol
indane
isphenol-A
ono-ethylhexyl phthalate

earalenone
NA microarrays

tures. Interestingly,  this  was  irrespective  of  the  concentration  of  the  toxicant  or the  developmental  period
during  which  exposure  occurred.

© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
ene expression profile

. Introduction

There is significant documentation on the adverse effects of
nvironmental pollutants on reproductive health [1–3]. Environ-
ental toxicants that act as agonists or antagonists of natural

ormones, generically considered as endocrine disruptors (EDs),
an affect the development of the reproductive system and associ-

ted organs [4,5]. There is some controversy as to the effects and
echanisms by which EDs act [6,7], although the most accepted

ypothesis holds that EDs interfere with steroid hormone action
hrough disruption of steroid biosynthesis, the hormone balance,

Abbreviations: ED, endocrine disruptor; TDS, testicular dysgenesis syn-
rome; MEHP, mono-ethylhexyl phthalate; DEHP, di 2-ethylhexyl phthalate; BPA,
isphenol-A; LIN, lindane; ZEA, zearalenone; E2, 17-�-estradiol; pn, post-natal.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 91 837 3112; fax: +34 91 536 0432.

E-mail address: jdelmazo@cib.csic.es (J. del Mazo).
1 Present address: Spanish National Cancer Research Centre (CNIO), Melchor Fer-
ández Almagro 3, 28029 Madrid, Spain.
2 These authors contributed equally.

890-6238/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.reprotox.2011.12.012
signaling pathways of downstream consequences. There is cur-
rently significant concern regarding the increase in male and female
hormone-related disorders detected in epidemiological studies. In
mammals, the male reproductive organs have been clearly identi-
fied as a target for the deleterious action of many environmental
toxicants, and the testicular dysgenesis syndrome (TDS) could be a
consequence of developmental exposure to such compounds [8,9].
TDS groups four clinical and etiologically related traits: hypospa-
dias, cryptorchidism, low sperm counts and testicular tumors
[10]. These dysfunctions could originate through changes in the
microenvironment that affect different target cells during embry-
onic differentiation [11]. Nevertheless, the molecular mechanisms
by which toxicants or potential EDs alter spermatogenesis and tes-
ticular function are yet to be fully established. Indeed, their effects
cannot be simply explained by direct interactions with hormone
pathways [12], and interference with gene expression regulation
could occur at diverse levels during development, either as a direct

or as an indirect consequence of exposure to these toxicants. The
nature of the compounds, the dose and extent of exposure, as well
as the developmental period at which exposure occurs are also
factors that should be taken into account when considering the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.reprotox.2011.12.012
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/08906238
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/reprotox
mailto:jdelmazo@cib.csic.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.reprotox.2011.12.012
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Fig. 1. Schedule of ED exposures and their controls. Three exposure regimes were
employed: mothers were exposed for two weeks before mating only (exposure A)
or  the exposure was maintained during embryonic and fetal development, ceasing
at  birth (exposure B) or at the end of the prepubertal stage (exposure C). Three
P.P. López-Casas et al. / Reprodu

echanisms causing the adverse effects on testicular development
nd function.

There is evidence that the origin of the adverse effects lies in fetal
xposure [13]. Potential effects of endocrine disruptors via placen-
al transport during pregnancy and via milk during lactation are
ell documented. Transplacental absorption and fetal detection of
ifferent environmental estrogenic compounds have been reported

n experimental animals [14–16] and in humans [17,18]. Similarly,
ersistence in breast milk was detected in different populations
19–21].  Nevertheless, the mechanisms underlying the influence
f the different xeno-compounds are not well established, espe-
ially since daily exposure usually involves contact with a mixture
f contaminants.

Over 150 different contaminants have been reported in individ-
als in the US and some, such as phthalates, can be found in nearly
00% of the population [22]. In humans, basic studies associating
hemical exposure and testis development disorders are very dif-
cult to carry out [13]. Indeed, most of the biomarkers that could
erve as endpoints, such as semen quality or hormone levels can-
ot be considered as direct or adequate evaluation of toxicological
xposure [23].

To date, studies into the environmental induction of changes
n gene expression and regulation as part of disease etiology
ave mainly focused on specific genes or on the relevant genetic
athways related to particular diseases, including reproductive
ysfunction [24]. However, most emphasis has been placed on
ltered gene expression mediated by estrogen receptors [25]. Some
Ds can also act as anti-androgens [26,27] producing specific alter-
tions in gene expression [28]. Considering that developmental
xposure to EDs interferes with gene expression in the testis, a com-
arison was performed here to evaluate whether specific EDs, with
otential different molecular mechanisms of action, induce spe-
ific signatures at a global level of gene expression. In addition, we
tudied whether these compounds act in similar pathways of estro-
en signaling and render similar signatures of gene expression, as
ell as whether specific patterns of gene modulation can be asso-

iated to developmental windows and/or doses of exposure and to
ytological/histological changes in the seminiferous epithelium.

To address these questions, we used DNA microarrays that rep-
esent the global mouse transcriptome (31,769 printed 70-mer
NA probes corresponding to 24,878 expressed or predicted genes)

o analyze the effects on gene expression of five environmental pol-
utants considered as EDs. Bisphenol-A (BPA) is one of the most
ntensely produced plasticizers worldwide that can leach into food
nd beverages [29]. BPA has been detected in blood samples and
ther fluids, and there is still considerable controversy regarding
ts potential effects [30]. Lindane (�-hexachlorocyclohexane, LIN) is
ne of the oldest synthetic pesticides and despite being considered

 persistent toxicant that adversely affects reproductive functions
n animals [10,31], it is still in use worldwide. Mono 2-ethylhexyl
hthalate (MEHP) is the active metabolite of di 2-ethylhexyl phtha-

ate (DEHP) and is widely used as plastic flexibilicizer despite its
eported estrogenic/antiandrogenic effect [11,32,33].  Zearalenone
ZEA) is a toxic substance considered a phytoestrogen that is pro-
uced by Fusarium spp., a contaminant of grain, and is thought to
ause male germ cell toxicity [34]. Finally, we assessed the effects
f 17-�-estradiol (E2) as a natural estrogen.

The effects of each of these compounds on the transcriptome
ere compared after exposure during different developmental
eriods, and at different concentrations for each period. The objec-
ive was to evaluate the level of global gene expression modification
n the testes of mice exposed to EDs and the signature of gene

xpression they provoked considering three factors: compound
pecificity, the developmental window and the dosage of exposure.
orphological effects on testicular development and spermatogen-

sis were also evaluated after the various experimental conditions.
ED concentrations were used for each developmental period of exposure. All male
offspring were orchidectomized at four weeks of age to obtain the total RNA. The
solvents of each ED (DMSO or ethanol) were used as controls.

The parameters studied were: body and testis weight, the numbers
of apoptotic cells in the testis, the percentage of tubule sections
showing abnormalities such as missing generations of germ cells
or abnormal cell associations, and the number of diploid spermatids
as a measure of problems occurring at meiotic divisions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Ethics statement

All animal care and the procedures for sacrificing the animals were in accor-
dance with the regulations laid down by the CSIC Bioethics Committee and the
relevant European Commission (EC) guidelines (directive 86/609/EEC). The present
study was approved by the CSIC Bioethics Committee (ID number: CB/CIB-PI071007-
2007).

2.2. Animal exposure

CD-1 mice were supplied by our own animal facility, the CIB-CSIC bioterium.
Breeding and production of the mice were carried out under specific pathogen-free
(SPF), controlled temperature (22 ± 1 ◦C) and regulated humidity (50–55%) condi-
tions; periods of light/dark 12 h and diet available at libitum.

CD-1 mice were exposed to different doses of EDs in vivo following a defined
regimen, detailed in Fig. 1. In all cases, females were mated with unexposed males.
The day when the vaginal plug was detected was  recorded as day 0. The age-range
of the parental mice used in this study was  2–3 months. At least, three adult females
were exposed to each dose and ED during developmental exposure A, B and C. The
male offspring were sacrificed at four weeks of age to obtain their testes for the
different analysis. At least, three males, offspring from different mothers, including
those from exposure C which were also exposed during four weeks after birth were
used for RNA purification. For the histological and morphological analysis we pro-
ceeded using the same protocol of exposure and number of animals. The number
of  animals tested for histological analysis is explicitly indicated in Figs. S2–S11. The
control groups comprised the same number of animals and the exposure route for
the appropriate vehicle was  similar to that for mice that received an ED.

To emulate the regular intake of the environmental toxicants studied and to
approximate the route of administration to whole body exposure, the compounds
were administered orally in the drinking water at different dosages during different
periods of development to reach the doses indicated in Table 1. As a result, 45 dif-
ferent experimental conditions were compared in this study. The estimated intakes
were calculated on the basis of average of drinking and body weight as recorded in
pilot experiments and in agreement with the data in the literature referred to these
parameters. In utero and neonatal exposure was assumed to occur via placental
transport and via milk, respectively. Ethanol was used as the vehicle for E2, BPA
and  ZEA, and DMSO for MEHP and LIN. Comparative control testes for microarray
hybridizations were obtained from animals exposed to the vehicle alone, following
the  same exposure regimens as for EDs, detailed in Fig. 1: ethanol at estimated
intake of 0.060 g/kg/d and DMSO at 0.029 g/kg/d. The NOAEL (no-observed-
adverse-effect-level) has been established at 2.4 g/kg/d for ethanol (OECD-SIDS,
www.jetoc.or.jp/HP SIDS/pdffiles/64-17-5.pdf) and at 2.5 g/kg/d for DMSO
(http://www.epa.gov/oppt/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/dimthslf/c14721rr.pdf).  All
control mice were exposed to doses of vehicle equivalents to those for each ED.
2.3.  Histological parameters studied

At least, 3 different mice were analyzed after every experimental condition.
From each animal, body weight and testis weight were registered and relative testis

http://www.jetoc.or.jp/HP_SIDS/pdffiles/64-17-5.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/oppt/chemrtk/pubs/summaries/dimthslf/c14721rr.pdf
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Table 1
Compound dosages administrated to mice in the drinking water (estimated intake in mg/kg/d).

Escalation Estradiol (E2) Bisphenol-A (BPA) Zearalenone (ZEA) Mono (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (MEHP) Lindane (LIN)
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Dose (+) 0.006 0.16 1.3 

Dose  (++) 0.012 16 3.9 

Dose  (+++) 0.048 64 6.6 

eight was  calculated (absolute testis weight proportioned to the body weight).
pithelial abnormalities of the seminiferous tubules, namely vacuolisation, miss-
ng  germ cell generations or abnormal germ cell associations were observed in
AS-hematoxylin stained sections and the numbers of tubules showing these abnor-
alities were counted and expressed per 100 tubule sections. In the same slides, the

iameters of 25 cross sections of seminiferous tubules were measured per animal,
nd the average tubule diameter was calculated. To assess problems at the second
eiotic division, tubules containing diploid spermatids were counted and the per-

entage of the tubules containing diploid spermatids was  determined. The number
f  TUNEL positive cells was  counted in all testes and calculated as numbers per 100
ubule cross sections. At least 100 tubules per animal were studied (all histological
arameters studied are shown in Supplementary Fig. S12). Numbers were expressed
s means ± SEM and statistical analysis was performed using the Univariate Analysis
f  Variance.

.4. Apoptosis detection by way of terminal deoxynucleotidyl
ransferase-mediated deoxyuridine 5-triphosphate-biotin nick end labeling
TUNEL)

Five micrometer Bouins fixed, paraffin embedded testis sections were incubated
or 5 min in 10 mM citric buffer (pH6.0) at 98 ◦C and slowly cooled to room temper-
ture (RT). Endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 3% H2O2 in water for 5 min.
ections were washed three times with PBS before a 60 min  incubation in TUNEL mix
t  37 ◦C. TUNEL mix  consisted of 0.3 U/mL calf thymus terminal deoxynucleotidyl
ransferase (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden), 6.66 mM/mL  biotin
UTP (Roche Applied Science, Penzberg, Germany) in terminal transferase buffer (GE
ealthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden). The TUNEL reaction was  stopped
y  incubation in 300 mM NaCl, 30 mM sodium citrate in water for 15 min  at RT.
fter  washing in PBS, sections were blocked with 2% BSA (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Gallen,
witzerland) in PBS at RT for 10 min. Sections were treated for 30 min  at 37 ◦C in a
oist chamber with a 1:20 dilution of ExtrAvidin peroxidase antibody. After three
ashes in PBS, detection was performed with DAB+ (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark).

ections were counterstained with Mayer’s hematoxylin, dehydrated and mounted
ith Pertex (Cellpath, Newtown, UK). No statistically significant differences in the

valuated parameters were seen between samples from animals exposed only to
he vehicle of the compounds used as controls versus unexposed, i.e.,  EtOH or DMSO
ersus H2O.

.5. RNA preparation

Total RNA from the testes was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen, part of Life
echnologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and
he RNA was  then purified with MegaClear (Ambion, brand of Life Technologies,
arlsbad, CA, USA). To minimize the inter-individual variability and considering the
road number of variables (45) in the global analysis, we  used pools prepared from
NA samples from at least three individual testes (5 �g total RNAs each) exposed
o  every experimental condition: compound, dose and developmental stage and its
espective controls. RNA quality was checked using the Experion automated elec-
rophoresis system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). Samples with an rRNA
atio (28S/18S) higher than 1.4 were used for the experiments. Total RNA from sam-
les  exposed to EDs and vehicles (DMSO or ETOH) (controls) (1.5 �g for each pool)
as  amplified using the Amino Allyl MessageAmp aRNA kit (Ambion, brand of Life

echnologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and we obtained 15–60 �g of amino-allyl amplified
NA (aRNA). The mean aRNA size was approximately 1500 nucleotides when mea-
ured in the Experion analyzer. For each sample, 2.5 �g of aRNA was  labeled with one
liquot of Cy3 or Cy5 mono NHS ester (CyDye Post-labeling Reactive Dye, GE Health-
are Bio-Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden) and it was purified with the Amino Allyl
essageAmp aRNA kit. Cy3 and Cy5 incorporation was measured using 1 �l of probe

n  a Nanodrop Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, brand of Thermo Fisher
cientific, Waltham, MA, USA). For hybridization, 110–150 pmol of the Cy3 and Cy5
robes was  mixed, dried in a speed-vacuum and resuspended in 9 �l RNase-free
ater. Labeled aRNA was fragmented by adding 1 �l of 10× fragmentation buffer

Ambion, brand of Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and incubating for 15 min
t  70 ◦C. The reaction was  terminated by adding 1 �l of the stop solution (Ambion,
rand of Life Technologies, Carlsbad CA, USA).
In order to minimize potential biological variation between individuals as effect
f the compounds, a pool of at least three individual RNA samples was  used in each
xperimental condition. Sample pooling, by mixing mRNAs from several biological-
eplicate samples, gives a mixture of individual responses and the results have been
tatistically demonstrated to be valid [35–37].
9.2 16.6
46.3 32.2
92.7 64.4

2.6. Microarray processing

Mouse Oligoset v3 (OPERON) arrays were used from the Genomics facil-
ity at the University of Cincinnati (USA). The slides contained 31,769 spotted
probes (70 mer  oligonucleotides) corresponding to 24,878 expressed or predicted
mouse genes. Information on the printing and the oligo set can be found at
http://microarray.uc.edu.  The slides were prehybridized (42 ◦C, 45–60 min) in 6×
SSC, 0.5% SDS and 1% BSA, and they were then rinsed 10 times with distilled water.
Fragmented Cy5 and Cy3 aRNA probes were mixed (110–150 pmol of each label)
with 10 �g PolyA (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Gallen, Switzerland) and 5 �g Human Cot-
DNA  (Invitrogen, part of Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and then dried in a
speed-vacuum. Each probe mix was  resuspended in 60 �l of hybridization buffer
(50% formamide, 6× SSC, 0.5% SDS, 5× Denhardt’s solution) and the probes were
denatured at 95 ◦C for 5 min  before they were applied to the slide using a LifterSlip
(Erie Scientific Company, Portsmouth, NH, USA). The slides were incubated at 48 ◦C
for  16 h in hybridization chambers (Array-It Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA); in
a  water bath. After incubation, the slides were washed twice with 0.5× SSC, 0.1%
SDS  for 5 min  each, three times with 0.5× SSC for 5 min, and finally in 0.05× SSC for
5  min, before they were dried by centrifugation (1600 rpm, 1 min). Images from the
Cy3 and Cy5 channels were equilibrated and captured with an Axon 4000B scanner,
and the spots were quantified using GenePix 5.1 software. Dye swapping replicates
were performed for each particular hybridization, as described below (Section 2.7).

2.7. Data analysis

The raw data were processed using “AlmaZen” (Alma Bioinformatica, Tres
Cantos, Spain) software. The background was subtracted from each individual
hybridization and they were Lowess normalized [38]. For each condition, a technical
replicate was performed by dye-swapping (two hybridizations) in order to minimize
a  possible bias in the labeling process. The mean of log2 ratio (exposed/control) from
the  merge of the two dye-swapping hybridizations was calculated and p-values,
standard deviations, and z-scores were obtained [39–41].  Raw and processed data
were included in the Gene Expression Omnibus database (GEO) [42] (accession num-
ber GSE14774) following the Minimal Information About a Microarray Experiment
(MIAME) criteria [43].

2.8. Cluster analysis

To analyze transcriptome profiles in different experimental conditions, hierar-
chical clustering of array data has been used widely [44,45].  Data were preprocessed
previously to perform hierarchical clustering. Preprocessing included following cri-
teria, using the “preprocess DNA array data files” web tool (GEPAS v3.0) [46,47]:
merging values of gene replicates (by averaging), filtering missing values (70% was
the minimum percentage of missing values accepted), imputing missing values
(using KNN impute) and filtering flat patterns by the numbers of peaks (a mini-
mum  of 3 peaks and a threshold of +0.7, in log scale, were considered). The distance
matrix was calculated for both, genes and experimental conditions from the prepro-
cessed datasets. The similarity metric used was a centered Pearson correlation. In
addition, both genes and conditions were clustered by the Average Linkage method
using Cluster 3.0 software [48], and the clustering results generated by Cluster 3.0
were visualized using Java Treeview [49].

We  used this unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis to organize the dif-
ferent conditions of exposure according to the similarity or dissimilarity of the gene
expression profiles, situating the defined conditions of exposure with similar pro-
files  together as neighboring columns in the clustergram. In addition, we analyzed
the  potential participation of gene signatures in molecular pathways as described
in  the results of the Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (http://www.ingenuity.com).

2.9. Confirmation of microarray expression data by TaqMan® Low Density Arrays
(TLDA)

The  expression of 23 genes randomly selected from the microarray analyses
(Table S1 in Supplementary material) was measured in custom TaqMan® Low Den-
sity Arrays (TLDA) (Applied Biosystems, part of Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA,
USA), following the manufacturer’s instructions. Expression was measured in the
same RNA samples studied in the microarray experiments for each experimental

condition.

From the entire data set corresponding to the expression of the 23 selected
genes (Table S1)  obtained from all analyzed microarrays, only 130 expression val-
ues  filtered for statistically significant p-value (>0.05) were used for qualifying
purposes. These data were compared with the corresponding data obtained by

http://microarray.uc.edu/
http://www.ingenuity.com/
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Fig. 2. Assessment of global gene expression changes. Graph representing the calculated average of the log2 (R/G) obtained from the microarray expression data. Basal Gene
Expression Average (BGEA) from testis was obtained by hybridization of individual and pooled RNA samples from testes neither exposed to compounds nor solvents (S#1 vs
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#2  = individual sample 1 versus individual sample 2; S#1 vs S#3 = individual sampl
;  S#pool = pooled sample versus itself). Only the expression data from genes with
oses  of the compounds.

RT-PCR. Statistical analyses of Pearson correlation and p-value were performed
sing GraphPad Prism version 5.00 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego,
A, USA; www.graphpad.com).

. Results

The first aim was to evaluate the global change in levels of gene
xpression as effect of exposure to EDs in the different experimen-
al conditions. From the microarray data, we used the average of
he log-ratio approach adopted in the MicroArray Quality Control
MAQC) project to compare the toxicogenomic effects of different
ompounds [50]. To assess inter-individual gene expression level
s a baseline in the testis from the CD-1 mice used, we performed
reliminary analyses comparing RNA from three mice (S#1 vs S#2,
#1 vs S#3 and S#2 vs S#3) and from pooled testes (S#Pool vs
#Pool) obtained from at least three four-weeks old mice, neither
xposed to compounds nor solvents. Fig. 2 shows the level of the
lobal gene expression variation found in this comparative analy-
is in terms of the average of log-ratio from genes with an average

ignal higher than 64 in MA  plots. Only raw and processed data
rom dye swapping replicates coming from pooled samples were
ncluded in the Gene Expression Omnibus database (GEO, accession
umber GSE14774), named as “Testis Control”.

ig. 3. Total number of genes with altered gene expression. The total number of genes ind
64)  in all the conditions analyzed.
rsus individual sample 3; S#2 vs S#3 = individual sample 2 versus individual sample
ge signals higher than 64 were considered. Grey triangles indicate the increasing

After the analysis of the signal distribution in MA  plots (data
not shown), we only considered spots with an average signal >64
in order to avoid false background corresponding to genes weakly
or negligibly expressed in the testis. We found that MEHP induced
the strongest degree of global modification of gene expression of
all the compounds analyzed (Fig. 2). The maximum effects were
detected in those mice that were exposed throughout the entire
period of development until they were analyzed (Fig. 2, exposure C).
However, the results obtained from mice whose mothers were only
exposed during the preovulatory pre-mating period indicated that
some of the EDs analyzed, such as ZEA and MEHP, still induced gene
expression modifications in the testes of the offspring, suggesting a
maternal developmental reprogramming effect (Fig. 2, exposure A).
Interestingly, this effect was more pronounced at lower rather than
at higher concentrations. This “low dosage” effect was  also detected
following prolonged exposure to all the EDs  analyzed except for
E2 (Fig. 2, exposure C). Furthermore, E2 had a weaker effect, at
the dosages used, than most of the other ED compounds assessed,
except at the maximum exposure. We  extended this first global

estimation to assess the level of global gene expression changes
determining the total number of genes differentially expressed in
the different experimental conditions under common filtering cri-
teria. To increase the stringency of the analysis [50], we filtered

uced and repressed (fold change >+2 and <−2, p-value <0.01 and an average signal

http://www.graphpad.com/
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Fig. 4. Hierarchical clustering. Dendogram of the unsupervised hierarchical clus-
tering performed with filtered and pre-processed (3 peaks and a threshold of 0.7)
expression data from each experimental condition (see Section 2). After processing
the  datasets, 2676 genes were considered for clustering. Each column represents a
specific exposure regime. The codes are made up of the first letter of the compound
(L-LIN; E-E2; Z-ZEA; M-MEHP and B-BPA), a second letter representing the develop-
mental period of exposure (pre-mating = A; embryonic and fetal = B; postnatal = C),
followed by the dosage in brackets (see Fig. 1). Each experimental compound is
depicted with a specific color to readily visualize the clustered conditions (blue
for LIN, magenta for E2, yellow for ZEA, light green for MEHP, brown for BPA).
Orange and grey bars denote gene clusters that include the genes preferentially
10 P.P. López-Casas et al. / Reprodu

he data to eliminate the results corresponding to genes that dis-
layed weak expression and large variability. Hence, in this case,
e only considered and analyzed the data corresponding to genes

hat underwent a change >+2- or <−2-fold, with a p-value <0.01 and
n average signal >64. These results indicated a similar pattern of
lobal gene expression changes as effect of the different exposures
s when the average of the signals was the criterion for analysis
Fig. 3).

To answer the question whether the profiles of expression, at
he level of specific genes, were associated with specific EDs, the
indow of exposure during development and/or level of expo-

ure, we carried out an analysis of the entire transcriptome data by
nsupervised hierarchical clustering from dataset of all 45 different
xperimental conditions. The relationship between the exposure
nd the gene expression profile is depicted graphically as a den-
rogram (Fig. 4). The filtering and pre-processing of the datasets

ndicated in Section 2 defined specific gene expression signatures
involving 2676 genes) for conditions corresponding to MEHP and
EA exposures irrespective of the developmental stage or dose used
Fig. 4). Thus, for MEHP and ZEA the toxicogenomic effect in testis
ppears to be mediated by the nature of the compound rather than
y the levels or the window of exposure during development. This
lso indicates that low dose exposure during the periconceptional
eriod could result in deregulation of key genes in cellular functions
f testicular cells in adulthood.

ZEA administration did not have a clear effect on morphologi-
al parameters other than a significant increase in the numbers of
poptotic cells after the middle dose group A, and the highest dose
n exposure group B (Fig. S10 in Supplementary material). How-
ver, MEHP did not cause any consistent morphological effect at
ny dose or exposure period (Fig. S11 in Supplementary material).

By contrast, the effect of E2 on global gene expression was not
onsistent across different samples and did not segregate these
amples hierarchically from those exposed to BPA and LIN expo-
ures. These data suggested that developmental exposure to MEHP
r ZEA modulated gene expression in a manner distinct to E2 and
he other compounds assessed. Hence, the effects of these com-
ounds on testicular development would appear to be mediated
y mechanisms other than those affected by E2. In this hierarchical
lustering it was  possible to identify groups of genes preferentially
xpressed in specific cell types that might share putative functional
roperties. Following previous gene classifications in the testis [51],
ifferent “signatures” could be detected such as those expressed in
ound spermatids (Rtds I-V in grey bars, Fig. 4), as well as the groups
f genes preferentially expressed in spermatid elongation (Fig. 4,
I–III in orange bars: Table S2 in Supplementary material).

Considering the results for E2, BPA and LIN, we  studied whether
e could define, through gene expression profiles, a pattern of

esponse for these three EDs that could clarify similarities in their
echanism of action in testis development. For this reason, only

ata of the three compounds were reclustered. The profile of the
endogram was more tightly defined for the exposure to lindane
p until birth (LB in the dendogram Fig. 5) or throughout the entire
evelopmental period (LC: Fig. 5). It is noteworthy that there was

 close linkage between the lowest level of exposure to LIN (LC+)
nd the highest level of E2 (EC+++) after prolonged exposure dur-
ng development. However, the gene expression profiles for BPA
nd E2 were more interspersed, suggesting that BPA and E2 could
ct through similar mechanisms that differ from those used by the
ther compounds analyzed.

The exposure to LIN had the strongest cytopathological effects
n the seminiferous epithelium. Germ cell apoptosis strongly

ncreased in all dose groups after exposure schedules B and C.
n all these groups of B and C exposures the differences were
tatistically significant and moreover all three dose groups in expo-
ure C showed decreased tubule diameters. In addition, significant
expressed during spermiogenesis or in round spermatids, respectively. The color
scale of expression (log2 ratio) is shown.

changes in the frequency of epithelial abnormalities were seen
for the two  highest doses in group C. The percentages of tubules
with diploid spermatids tended to increase parallel to the height of
applied dose in exposure C, but the difference was only significant
at the highest dose (Fig. S12 in Supplementary material).

Generally, exposure to the various compounds did not cause
clear effects on body and relative testis weights. However, at the

longest exposure period (group C) E2 did cause a decrease of
about 30% in body weight at all dose levels and an about 15%
decrease in relative testis weight, was seen after exposure to LIN
(Figs. S3–S7 in Supplementary material).
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Fig. 5. Clustering of LIN, BPA and E2 conditions. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering performed with filtered and pre-processed expression data (3 peaks and a threshold
o fter processing the datasets, 666 genes were considered for clustering. The color scale of
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Table 2
Top associated network functions identified by Ingenuity Pathway Analysis consid-
ering genes selected by hierarchical clustering of all experimental conditions.

Associated network functions Score

Cancer, cell cycle, reproductive system disease 43
Cellular functions and maintenance, developmental disorders,

genetic disorders
43

Molecular transport, protein trafficking, endocrine system
development and function

41

Drug metabolism, small molecule biochemistry, cell cycle 38

consequently, this does not mean that the changes in expression
affect them equally with all EDs or in all conditions tested. How-
ever, these genes could be indicators of the pathways that may  be

Table 3
Top canonical pathways identified by Ingenuity Pathway Analysis considering genes
selected by hierarchical clustering of all experimental conditions.

Pathways p-Value

Nrf2-mediated oxidative stress response 0.0000000165
f  0.7) after exposure to LIN, BPA and E2 (all exposures excluding MEHP and ZEA). A
xpression (log2 ratio) is shown.

Exposure to E2 caused some particular effects on spermatogenic
ells. Significant increases in numbers of apoptotic germ cells were
etected in mice exposed according to experimental conditions B
nd C and receiving the highest doses of E2. Furthermore, clear
ecreases in tubule diameter and increased numbers of tubules
ith epithelial abnormalities were found with the high doses of

2 following exposure C. Remarkably, following exposure C diploid
permatids increased after all doses of E2 (Fig. S8 in Supplemen-
ary material).

The effects of BPA administration were less than after E2 expo-
ure. Only increases in the numbers of apoptotic germ cells were
een and only after exposure C and highest doses of BPA. No
ignificant effects on the other parameters were seen after BPA
dministration (Fig. S9 in Supplementary material).

The data from the arrays were qualified by qRT-PCR (TaqMan
robes). On the basis of the expression data in all experimental
onditions from 23 genes randomly selected from those annotated
n the clustering analysis, we considered eligible those data that
howed statistical significance (p < 0.05) in the microarray. A total
f 130 expression values, fitting the mentioned statistical strin-
ency, were compared with the data of expression by qRT-PCR.
e found an expected correlation in this type of replication analy-

is between gene expression from the microarray analyses and the
RT-PCR results [52] (r = 0.535, p < 0.0001; Fig. S2 in Supplemen-
ary material).

By analyzing the genes that define the clusters using Ingenuity
athway Analysis (IPA) software, the highest scoring gene networks
ould be identified, those that were relevant to disorders related
o the pathologies supposedly induced by EDs. Among the most
elevant are diseases of the reproductive system: cancer, develop-

ental and endocrine system disorders (Table 2). The canonical

athways with the highest values identified were the oxidative
tress response mediated by Nrf2, protein ubiquitination, oxidative
hosphorylation and mitochondrial dysfunction (Table 3). These
RNA  post-transcriptional modification, protein synthesis, gene
expression

36

pathways can also be considered as relevant to the mechanisms
that potentially cause cell and developmental disorders related to
the proposed effects of EDs on mammalian testis.

The analysis of the networks of interacting genes was  carried
out only considering the genes defined in the hierarchical cluster-
ing, comparing all EDs and conditions. This means that the genes
detected in each network are deregulated in at least three different
conditions (considering the criteria of 3 peaks of the clustering), and
Protein ubiquitination pathway 0.00000011
Oxidative phosphorylation 0.000000464
Mitochondrial dysfunction 0.00000118
Ubiquinone biosynthesis 0.000142
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ig. 6. Identified gene networks. The top ranked networks identified by Ingenuit
onsidering all the experimental regimes of exposure. Shaded genes represent thos

ore affected by individual ED or mixtures of EDs. The most repre-
entative network described a core of interacting genes that encode
roteins involved in the global regulation of translation (Fig. 6 and
able S3 in Supplementary material), as represented by the eukary-
tic translation initiation factors (EIFS) and the cytoplasmic poly(A)
inding protein (PABPC), critical post-transcriptional regulators. In
ddition members of the CCR4-NOT complex, such as Cnot1, Cnot7
nd Cnot6,  which interacts with PabpC1, were also detected in this
ost prominently affected network. Through its interaction with

his network, the gene encoding the breast cancer anti-estrogen
esistance 3 protein (Bcar3) was also seen to be modified expression
y all the ED’s analyzed.

. Discussion

In this study we have compared global gene expression in testes
f mice exposed to five endocrine disruptors, using three differ-
nt doses and studying three distinct periods of developmental
xposure. The main findings point out that Mono-(2-ethylhexyl)-
hthalate and zearalenone, more than 17�-estradiol, lindane or
isphenol-A, produce specific gene signatures during testis devel-
pment, irrespective of the concentration of the toxicant or the
evelopmental period during which exposure takes place. These
ata suggest that prevalent alterations to defined networks can

nduce the disequilibrium in gene expression programs involved
n correct testicular development and spermatogenesis, that can
otentially be transmitted to male offspring in an epigenetic-like

anner. However, histopathological study only showed moderate
orphological abnormalities.
In planning the dose range of each compound, we did not con-

ider doses which cause acute toxicity but selected doses above
hway Analysis (IPA) software from the genes selected for hierarchical clustering
 were included in the geneset analyzed by IPA.

the NOAEL and as the exposures were initiated in the mothers, we
used doses that did not induce fetal loss. For some compounds such
as E2 or BPA the doses used were below those that were consid-
ered to affect the number of births. In pilot experiments, for each
compound we evaluated the rates of birth at different doses and
developmental periods of exposure. In this way, a dietary concen-
tration of intake of 100 �g/kg/d of E2 in CD1 mice was found to
highly affect the number of successful pregnancies [53]. We  con-
firmed this result and established the maximum dose at 48 �g/kg/d.
Similarly, exposure of laboratory animals to BPA was reported to
influence fertility [7,54,55]. To this respect, considering our scheme
of experimental exposure during development, higher doses of
compounds as E2 and BPA that potentially can induce severe effects
on testis, were not be applied because the pregnancy of exposed
mice was also clearly affected. This could explain the relative small
effect detected in our study for E2 and BPA with respect to the level
of gene deregulation in comparison to the other EDs evaluated.

The tolerable daily intake (TDI) for lindane was originally esti-
mated at 12.5 �g/kg bw/d [56]. However, lindane is a persistent
contaminant and bioaccumulates. Traina et al. [57] using a sim-
ilar dosage and method of administration as we  used, reported
long-lasting effects of lindane on mouse spermatogenesis without
maternal toxicity or delayed growth and development of pups.

With respect to MEHP, the ED with ZEA showing the most con-
spicuous effect of the compounds studied, a wide spectrum of
human exposures to phthalates has been recently reviewed with
estimations of intakes of DEHP varying between 7.3 and 409 �g/kg

bw/d [58]. However, in higher exposed groups at risk such as
premature neonates in a neonatal intensive-care unit the esti-
mated level can reach up to 6 mg/kg bw/d [59]. Maximal DEHP
exposures up to 22 mg/kg bw/d have also been estimated for
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ewborns infants following blood transfusion procedures [60].
hese doses are equivalent to 45 mg/kg bw/d and 165 mg/kg bw/d
espectively in the mouse, which is in the range of the median
ose (46.3 mg/kg bw/d) or over maximum dose (92.7 mg/kg bw/d)
sed in the present study. This indicates that the defined pattern
f altered gene expression detected in this study may  be repre-
entative of the action of phthalates in exposed humans. Relevant
xpression patterns, with hundreds of deregulated genes, might not
e associated to dramatic changes at the morphological or histo-

ogical level in the testis, as it has been shown in this work. Previous
tudies reported that MEHP exposures cause an increase in apopto-
is of germ cells in adult mice mediated by Sertoli cell injuries at
0-fold [50] or 20-fold the doses used in our study [51].

Worldwide, zearalenone is found in a number of cereal crops and
erivatives. The concentrations of zearalenone in cereals vary over

 wide range between 3 and 8000 �g/kg (International Programme
n Chemical Safety. WHO  food additives series: 44, Geneva 2000
ttp://www.inchem.org/documents/jecfa/jecmono/v44jec14.htm)
owever, high concentrations have been reported. For example:
s zearalenone may  be transmitted from contaminated grains
nto beer a very high concentration of zearalenone was  found
n beers brewed in Africa at levels of 53 mg/L [61]. Assuming an
ntake of 500 ml  of beer per day, this is equivalent to 0.44 mg/kg
w/d. Applying the metabolic factor, this can be calculated to be
.3 mg/kg bw/d for a mouse which is in the range of the medium
osage used in our study. Similar to MEHP, the specific profile
f gene deregulation in testes from mice exposed to ZEA are not
irectly correlated with morphological alterations neither modi-
cations of cellular composition in the seminifereous epithelium.
owever, the exposure to E2, BPA and LIN increased the numbers
f apoptotic cells after the longest period of exposure but also when
he treatment was stopped at birth, indicating long-term effects
f these compounds. Epithelial abnormalities and modifications of
ubule diameter showed increases at the highest dose of E2 and
PA or LIN after long-term exposure.

Studies of the environmental induction of changes in gene regu-
ation as disease etiology have focused on defined genes or genetic
athways related to particular diseases, including reproductive
ysfunctions [24]. Estrogen has a crucial role during spermatoge-
esis [62] and hence, estrogen–like compounds can interfere with
he activity of estrogen and its binding to estrogen receptors that

ediates the transcription of target genes. However, the mecha-
isms by which estrogen regulates gene expression are known to
e more complex than originally thought [63,64]. The extensive
lterations in gene expression observed in the present work can
e explained by a cascade of effects triggered by environmental
ollutants with the capacity to interfere with hormonal pathways
acting as EDs) and to lead to gene deregulation.

Our results of global gene expression and the hierarchical clus-
ering analysis suggest that some compounds considered as EDs
ould act via different mechanisms to estrogen. While MEHP [65]
nd ZEA [66] are considered to have estrogenic activity in vitro,
hey displayed distinct effects on gene expression that could not be
onsidered to mimic  those of estrogen, suggesting another mode
f action. Indeed, it was recently reported that MEHP alters both
teroidogenesis and germ cell number in mice, without involving
ither the estrogen or androgen receptor [33].

In the hierarchical clustering, different signatures included the
pregulation or downregulation of the same genes depending on
he compound, dose or developmental period of exposure. Hence,
t would appear that the effect of EDs cannot solely be attributed
he reduced expression of genes specific to spermatids that might

roduce a lack or decrease in the number of these cell types (round
r elongated), as suggested previously [67]. Indeed, alterations of
he cytological structure of the seminiferous epithelium that could
ompromise spermatogenesis were not found in our cytological/
Toxicology 33 (2012) 106– 115 113

histological analysis. Moreover, the results indicate that acute
effects of the toxicants may  not explain the altered gene expres-
sion since low doses and pre-mating exposure of mothers induced
the modulations of expression of genes in a clustered manner.

In the present study, when the mothers were only exposed to
EDs during the pre-mating period (exposure A), the level and type of
gene modifications of gene expression observed in the offspring can
only be attributed to epigenetic modifications in the oocyte/zygote,
or during early embryonic development prior to gonadal sex dif-
ferentiation if traces of the compound remained in the maternal
metabolism. No epigenetic transgenerational effect of ZEA, MEHP
or LIN has been reported previously. In rats exposed to vinclozolin, a
fungicide considered to be an ED, effects on the male reproductive
system were evident until the F4 generation [68] and they were
attributed to epigenetic effects. Although, the transgenerational
effects of orally administered vinclozolin were recently questioned
[69], alterations to the transcriptome have been demonstrated
in rat embryonic testis in the F1 to F3 generations when the F0
generation was  exposed to vinclozolin from day 8 to 14 of gesta-
tion [70]. This exposure coincides with a period when epigenetic
reprogramming occurs in the transition of primordial germ cells
to sex-differentiated germ cells [71]. The transgenerational effect
of some of the EDs that we  have analyzed should also be evalu-
ated further at the promoter level on the basis of specific potential
epigenetic alterations.

By analyzing gene expression signatures in relation to their
biological pathways, oxidative stress response mediated by NF-
E2-related factor 2 (Nrf2) was  detected as a particularly relevant
pathway that could be altered as response to the different EDs.
Nrf2 is a transcription factor that acts through the antioxidant
response element [72]. The expression of mitochondrial and
nuclear-encoded subunits of respiratory chain complexes must be
closely coordinated, and Nrf1 and Nrf2 are the main genes respon-
sible for this coordination. Testicular oxidative stress appears to be
a common feature of male infertility and indeed, exposure to tox-
icants has been correlated with an increase in oxidative stress in
the testis [73]. These data suggest that in the testis, EDs modify the
expression of genes involved in pathways common to other xeno-
biotics described in the literature that clearly affect reproduction,
even when the compound is administered to the mother prior to
fertilization.

In the most relevant networks of genes involved in post-
transcriptional regulation, regulators such as EIF and poly-A
binding protein occupy a central position. Five genes encoding dif-
ferent isoforms of EIF4 (Eif4A1, Eif4A2,  Eif4E, Eif4G1,  and Eif4G2)  and
three encoding EIF3 isoforms (Eif3B, Eif3E, Eif3H), together with
Pabpc, participate in the core of the 43S pre-initiation ribosomal
complex, binding mRNAs prior to translation [74]. These nine genes
showed different altered expression under different experimen-
tal conditions. The EIF4F complex is composed of EIF4E, EIF4G and
EIF4A, and it associates with the 5′ cap structure of the mRNA as
part of the 43S preribosomal complex. This EIF4F complex is largely
dependent on the availability of EIF4E, which thereby limits the
rate at which translation is initiated [75]. Eif4E overexpression has
long been associated with oncogenesis [76] and there is increasing
evidence correlating it with cellular transformation, tumorigene-
sis and metastatic progression in human cancers [77]. However,
experimental downregulation of Eif4E induces apoptosis [75]. The
modification of Eif and Pabpc expression after exposure to EDs  may
involve downregulation or upregulation depending on the com-
pound used and the period of developmental exposure. Although,
the general tendency was  a diminution of their expression,

compared to the controls, as seen for Eif4E, Eif3E, Eif4A2, after MEHP
exposure we  detected an increase in the expression of Eif4A1.

Post-transcriptional regulation of most mRNAs is mediated by
the length of their 3′ poly[A] tails. PABP acts by promoting mRNA

http://www.inchem.org/documents/jecfa/jecmono/v44jec14.htm
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ranslation and several deadenylases serve as antagonists, facili-
ating the degradation of the mRNA [78]. PABPC1 interacts with
ubunits of the CCR4-NOT complex. Mammalian CCR4-NOT repre-
ents a complex of several subunits that acts as a deadenylase for
RNAs [79]. A recent study indicated that CCR4-NOT participates

n the regulation of certain endogenous retinoic acid receptors
hat are essential for normal spermatogenesis [80]. The association
nd combination of different subunits in this complex modulate
ifferent specific cell functions [81]. Three components of this com-
lex in the network: Cnot1, Cnot6 and Cnot7 were deregulated

n different ways. CNOT1 represses the ligand-dependent tran-
criptional activity of the estrogen receptor (ER)� receptor [82].
ndeed, in all conditions both E2 and MEHP exposure diminishes
he amount of Cnot1 mRNA compared to the controls. CNOT7 acts
s a co-regulator of retinoid X receptor beta (Rxrb) and significantly,
ale null mutant mice (Cnot7−/−) are sterile due to oligo-astheno-

eratozoospermia resulting from Sertoli cell defects [83]. Moreover,
he expression of Cnot7 was downregulated following exposure to
ll compounds and conditions, except ZEA.

The data obtained suggest that global translation of cap-
ependent mRNAs, mediated by the initiation complexes, may  be
eregulated through the disequilibrium in the availability of the
omponents of these complexes. Accordingly, phenotypic alter-
tions may  be promoted that range from apoptosis to cellular
ransformation and cancer, depending on the cell type and devel-
pmental stage. In addition, modification of expression of genes
ncoding proteins that interact with hormone receptors, such as
not, can have a variety of pathological consequences during tes-
icular development, already proposed to be effects of ED exposure.

e speculate that the disequilibrium in different elements of
hese complexes and associated genes/proteins provoke different
athologies during testes development that can be attributed to
ifferent nosological entities.

It is interesting to note that in the network the Bcar3 gene is
onnected to Pabpc1 and its level of expression was also altered. The
enes of the Bcar family contribute to cell proliferation in estrogen-
ndependent breast cancer and hence, these cells are resistant to
nti-estrogen endocrine therapy [84]. We  speculate that this gene
ay  also participate in some alterations of the endocrine response

n germ cells.
Besides emphasizing the comparative results of the effect of

ifferent compounds, doses and exposure periods, the data points
f more than 3 million quantitative values of expression levels of
enes expressed in testis that we have included in GEO (accession
umber GSE14774) may  be of significant value in further com-
arative studies to determine potential mechanisms of action and
iomarkers of the effects of endocrine disrupters.
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